. . . . . 1-7* problem 0 h t leoret~cally and exper~mentally, and tl~e equilibriumsaturated eXYJansion theory as used by Buhler and others has proved to be quite useful in indicating trends af'ter the onset of liquefaction, but not in predicting the degree 01' supersaturation before liquefaction commences.
Because the ~ff~cts of air liqu~faction on test r~sult3 Of practical model configurations is a very complex subject and unlikely to be readily resolved, ·the emphasis in later experimental studies has been put on defining the regions where tests cI)uld possibly be conducted in liquefaction free flmr. An obvious way to accomplish this is to increase the stagnation temperature suffiCiently, b~t this is not always possible because of material or fa~ility limitations. If, bowever, appreciable supersaturation can b~ shown to ~xj,st, a given facility may be able to operate at a higher Mach number or at lower stagnation temperature, wIth resulting time saving and possible siraplification of model designs.
Thus, it becomes of conciderable practical significance to determine the degree of supersaturation which exists in a particular wind tunnel facility. 
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gher temperatures CM be reached at M = 9.2 if sufficient time is available; this is the r~ason for referring to practical limits.) Therefore, the test procedure used in this tunnel was to make static and total head pressure measurements as the temperature was varied at constant stagnation pressure.
In most of the tests the stagnation temperature was varied (either increasing 01' decreasing) continuously at a rate not to exceed 5 OF pel' minute in the supersonic tunnel or 20 OF pel' minute in the hypersonic .
tunnel. Pressure readings were recorded at approximately 10 to 20-degree increments of the stagnation temperature. However, in a few instances and particularly at low pressures, the adequacy of the pressure response time, for the previous method of testing, was checked by stabilizing the temperature for several minutes before recording the data. .
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Deteimfnatfon of onset of liquefaction in the supersonic tunnel The determination of the onset of liquefaction in the hypersonic tunnel (Figures 6b -6d ) was somewhat more direct as a result of '\;he ability to vary the stagnation temperature sufficiently to conduct the tests at a relatively constant Ma~h number. The figures show typical experimental stat.ic and total head pressure ratios as functions of the measured stagnation temperature at Mach numbel's 6.0, 7.5 and 9.2 and stagnation pressures of 600, 644 and 1220 psia, respectively. The static pressure was measured on the top and bottom walls 0.875 inch upstream of the nozzle exit, and the total head probe was located at the same axial position and 5 inches below the centerline of the tunnel.
As the stagnation temperature is reduced, the pressure ratios change somewhat (but nearly linearly) as a result of the changes in Reynolds number and the consequent effects on the tunnel nozzle boundary layer. H9wever, when the tempArature is reduced SUfficiently to encounter liquefaction, a sharp rise in the static pressure ratio is noted. The total head pressure, on the other hand, is sharply reduced at this same temperature. .. ~ ,"Svu:.)t·, ."!102(,t .. l.!X,-..@::\.5O.;;' ;Put,·!:" '-;~~~ ~?'; .. t;i.,'f.>'tPt't!HM,.J:~""'K "'~"'.~ ("'" ;1-o7.,t* . 
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Figure 6b. Determination of onset of liquefaction in the hypersonic tunnel They clearly show the reversal in the pressure ratio trend at the onset of liquefaction as the probe position varies from the tunnel centerline (y = 0) to within the boundary layer. In addition, near the dd~e of the boundary layer (defined by a decrease in the total head pressure ratio), the variation in pressure ratio is very small and suggests that at a particular location in this vicinity there might be no variation at all.
The reasons for these changes in.the total head pressure ratio trends are not entirely clear. However, it might bp. suggested, that as -the probe nears the tunnel wall, the total head pressure ratio behavior at the onset of liquefaction should app.coach that of the static pressure ratio which exhibits a rise. The reversal and elimination of the total head pressure variation near the edge of tht:) boundary layer is -undoubtedly associated with-the different characteris;tics of the free stream and
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. , t-- .stream) apparently, at 1'irst, offsets and then, nearer the wall, dominates t~e total head pressure ratio trend.
In any case, the results of Figure 7a clearly show that the "characteristic" total head pressure variation depends on the probe position. It is also obvious that, when using this method of detection for the onset of liquefaction, the total head probe should not be positioned near t~e edge of the boundary layer because of the lack of sensitivity to the liquefaction process.
Total head pressure ratio variations for the same test conditions ·but for three different axial positions of the probe, near the nozzle exit (X = -0.875) and at la-inch intervals downstream, are plotted in Figure 7b for a constant vertical probe position of Y = -5 inches. These data show trends in the total head pressure ratio at the onset of liquefaction similar to those discussed previously in Figures 6b -6d when the probe was positioned well outside the boundary layer.
Effect rJ Probe Position on the Onset of Liguefaction
The stagnation temperature at the point of onset of liquefaction was determined for each of the hypersonic test runs by using one of the two methods outlined prev-iously with emphasis on the "faired line intersection" method applied to the total head pressure ratio variation.
Although the majority of the data were taken with a fixed total head probe position, a few runs (the characteristics of which were described in Section 4.2) were made with the probe at different vertical and axial locations in the test section area. The primary purpose of these runs ----------------------.... ----..-...~--------~....--~ _ .. -----~ ..... -----. ... Thus, it appears that, for given test conditions, the onset of liquefaction occurs at 'substantially the same values of the stagnation temperature throughout the test section area and that results at a given location are probably representative, at least within the accuracy of the present test measurements.
Summary of Results
A summary of the data for the onset of liquefaction in both tunnels and for a wide r~~ge of pressures is presented in Figure 9 along with the theoretical air liquefaction curve and Daum's experimental boundary.
This figure shows the onset of liquefaction data on a static pressure versus temperature plot so that the results at different Mach numbers can be reduced to a common basis for presentation and comparison. This reduction was accomplished by using isentropic flow relations to calculate the test section temperature corresponding to the measured stagnation temperature at the onset of liquefaction. The assumption was made that these relations would be valid for the conditions just before liquefaction commences. When the onset of liquefaction was determined by the total hend prcSS1L.""e measurements in the hypersonic tunnel, it. was also necessary to calculate the associated static pressures. This was done by using the measured stagnation pressure and the actual Mach number indicated by "the total head to &tagnation pre&sllre ratio. The BRL experimental res\.uts The plotted open symbol data show that the "faired line" intersection method ~used with total head pressure ratio) consistently indicates a lower temperature at the onset of liquefaction than does the closed symbol II slope change II data using the static pressure ratio and that there is considerably more scatter in the "slope change" data.
However, in spite of this area of uncertainty, three distinct experimentally determined bands are clearly defined for the three hypersonic 
CONCLUSIONS
The experimental boundaries indicating the regions where liquefaction of the a,r constituents has an effect on the flow properties in the test section of the moderate size BRL wind tunnels have been determined, with emph~is on the hypersonic tunnel.
Static and total head pressure measurements as a function of temperature are adequate indicators of the onset of liquefaction.
The "characteristic" variation in the total head pressure at the onset of liquefaction is a function of probe position with respect to the boundary layer. ~his pressure increases at the onset of liquefaction when in the boundary layer, decreases when outside the boundary layer, and is insensitive to the liquefaction pr9cess when near the outer edge of the boundary layer.
Onset of liquefaction data at a given location in the test section appeared generally representative for the test section region. The boundaries for the onset of air liquefaction have been experimentally determined for the Ballistic Research Laboratories I CBRL) Wind Tunnels. These boundaries indicate the regions where the liquefaction of air constituents has an effect on the flow properties in the test section. ThP boundaries were determined by making static and tota.l head pressure measurements (with varying temperature) throughout the appropriate Mach and Reynolds number ranges of both the supersonic and hypersonic wind tunnels. The results show that air liquefaction occurs near the theoretical boundary (Cla'~ius-Clapeyron) for Mach numbers 4.75 and 5.00 with llttle, if any, supersaturation. However, as the Mach number increases to 6.0, 7.5 and 9.2, there is an increase in the amount of supersaturation before liquefaction occurs, and at a gi ven l-fach nwnber, the difference between the experimental and theoretical temperatUre at the onset of lIquefaction is about the same at all pressure levels tested. These results may allow a relaxation of our stagnation temperature requirements by an amount which would be of considerable operational significance at M = 9.2.
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